Child Care Chronicle
February 2020
PARENTS’ NIGHT OUT is on February 14 6:009:00 pm. $10 per child, sign up in the office for an
evening of fun for your children and a night off for
you!
DON’T PAY TO HAVE YOUR TAXES DONE!
Don't miss out on the chance to have your taxes
filed for free by United Way of Lancaster County,
PA's VITA program! If you make under $62,000,
call 2-1-1 to schedule an appointment for right here
in E-town. Spots are limited, call today! #VITALanc
www.FreeTaxPrepLancaster.org

Parking Lot Safety: Please park in lined
spaces, turn your engine off, and stay with your
children in the parking lot. If you pick up a
school age child from the bus, please pull to
the side, leaving room for others to pass you.
KIDSIGHT Vision Corps will be at ECCC on
3/20 to perform free vision screening for all
children ages 2 up through Cubs. If you do not
want your child to participate, you will need to
complete an “Opt Out Form” available in the
office.
HANDWASHING
Don’t forget to help your child wash his or her
hands upon arrival. Washing hands regularly is the
best way to cut back on the spread of germs. We
have really appreciated your cooperation as we
implemented the updated illness policy, and in
keeping your children home when they are sick; it
helps to cut down on the spread of illnesses.
OUTDOOR PLAY
Please remember to send hats, mittens and boots
for your children. We do go outside almost daily, as
long as the wind chill is 25 or above!. Boots are
nice even if there is very little snow. The
playground tends to get very muddy! Also, it is very
helpful if you label all items with names.

Did you know…
That reading to your child is one of the best ways to
increase language development? This includes
reading to your school age child too! A recent study
compared parent-child communication while
watching TV to reading books and the impact of
each on child development. Watching TV led to
less interaction between parent and child, with a
detrimental impact on literacy and language skills.
The team found that when reading a book with their
children, parents used a more active
communication style, bringing the child into contact
with words they may not hear in every day speech,
thereby improving their vocabulary and knowledge
of grammar.
US CENSUS 2020
Every 10 years, everyone living in the United States
is asked to complete a simple but very important
constitutional task: respond to the census. The
2020 Census is a questionnaire that asks a few
basic questions, like the age, sex and number of
people who live or stay in your home, including
young children and newborn babies. The next
decennial census starts in March of 2020 and
responding is easy, safe, and important.
Newborn babies and young children under five are
often missed in the census. The 2020 Census
helps determine which areas qualify for the critical
resources that children and families depend on for
the next 10 years—basically, an entire childhood!
Examples of resources that could be impacted
include food assistance, Head Start, childcare,
housing support, public schools, early intervention
services for children with special needs, children’s
health insurance, and more. Knowing how many
children there are and where they live is essential
to getting those services and programs to them.
That’s why it’s so important that every child be
counted, even newborn babies.

Inchworm News
February 2020
Dear Families,
January Recap
January was a fun month in the Inchworm room. We talked and sang songs about winter and winter animals. We read
lots of books about winter, winter animals, and playing in the snow. We painted snow pictures. We played outside when
we could, and had a lot of gross motor activities in the room on cold or rainy days.
Personal Achievement
Henry is showing his toddler skills more every day, building towers with blocks and putting shapes into sorters. He talks
on the phones, has a conversation with someone, then hangs up and calls someone else. Henry really likes sitting at the
big kids table for lunch, getting himself in and out of the chair proudly. He loves playing with the large legos, stacking
them and restacking them over and over.
Joey has fun with the firetruck, pushing it all around the room, and especially likes to push it on the table, until he pushes
it out of his reach. He turned one year old in January, and is very happy to be able to have his blanket for naps now. Joey
is taking steps on his own, getting farther every day. He enjoys the shape sorters, and is very persistent, trying each
shape until he succeeds in getting it into the bucket through the correct hole.
Alicia is pulling up to stand by the shelves and tables, enjoying the freedom to explore more toys on her own, despite the
bumps and bruises she is beginning to get from time to time. She likes playing with the toy phones, trying to call people
on them so that she can chatter to them. Alicia is doing a great job of sleeping in her crib, even beginning to self-soothe
back to sleep if she wakes up during her nap. She likes to retrieve lost toys and pacifiers from under the cribs, sometimes
needing help from the teacher to get back out.
Easton is doing his best to keep up with the “big boys” in the room, joining them in the tent, and at the tables for truck
pushing time. He has fun with the large soft balls, batting them forward as he crawls after them in his own version of
soccer. Easton likes to help Gracelyn empty the toy bins, being sure the teachers can clean the insides of the bins on a
regular basis. He often checks on Gracie when she is in the swing, trying out the buttons to change her swing speed or
pattern or stopping it completely before the teachers catch up to him.
Gracelyn is thoroughly enjoying being able to explore all of the toys on the shelves and in the block and sensory tables.
She has graduated to eating all of the foods on the toddler menu, enjoying trying out her new teeth on the big kid foods.
Gracelyn enjoys the busy boxes that are hanging around the room, making things spin, beep, and buzz. She is beginning
to experiment with standing independently, and likes to try to climb on things, being very proud of herself when she
succeeds.
Gracie enjoys the bouncy exersaucer, jumping up and down in it with a smile on her face. She is beginning to sit up
independently, and is quite happy with this accomplishment, getting a better look at her friends and toys. Gracie loves
her bottles, and would like to have one every time she sees another baby with a bottle or in a high chair eating. She has
fun lying on the floor exploring toys and being explored by all of her friends, giving them big smiles.
UPDATE: Miss Sierra will be completing her college internship in our room starting this month, so you will be seeing
more of her for the next few months. She has previous experience in the Inchworm room, and is looking forward to
spending time with your babies.
Looking Ahead: In February we will be learning about love, hearts, and our families. There will be a lot of books read,
and many songs sung. We will paint or color, and move and dance. We will continue to work on our large and fine motor
skills, and learning signs and words and songs.
The Inchworm Staff-Miss Chris, Miss Susie, and Miss Amy

Fireflies February News
2020
It’s hard to believe it’s February already, so far we have been really lucky with the weather but the Fireflies are
excited about getting snow! Please bring boots, hats, gloves and snow pants for snow play if and when we get
snow.
This month we will have our Lots of Love party on Friday Feb. 14th. We are going to be exchanging valentine
cards with our room friends. Here is a list of children in the room:
Amira
Hadassa
Xander

Anna
Killian

Benjamin
Logan

Bentley
Mikey

Bub
Sabastian

Carson
Waya

Carter
Wyatt

Things we did last month…..
Logan, Carter, Xander, Anna, and Carson, had a great time playing in the snow. They were laughing and
gently throwing it at each other.
Waya, Amira, Hadassa, Benjamin, and Mikey loved making the snow pictures and boot prints. The boots
were the big hit, they loved making the stomp in the paint.
Bub, Wyatt, Killian, Bentley, and Sabastian had a great time with the Polar Bear finger puppets. The made
them growl and dance on the table.
What’s going on this month?
Colors continued
Hearts and love
Hair
Dinosaurs

Song of the month
“Here’s a Valentine” - Sung to Frere Jacque
Here’s a Valentine, here’s a valentine
Just for you, just for you
It has hearts and Roses
It has Hearts and Roses
Kisses too, Kisses too

Chipmunk Chatter
February 2020

Weekly Units of Study
February 3 - Healthy Bodies - Nutrition and Exercise
February 10 - Valentine's Day
February 17 - Dental Health
February 24 - Dinosaurs
Important Dates
February 14 - Valentine's day party
February 18 - Music with Mr. Ben

Class List for Valentine’s Card Exchange
Amelia
Blake
Brandon
Dominic
Ella
Julia
Kellan
Kelsey
Leo
Mackenzie
Mia

The Chipmunks have loved playing in the sensory table: ice cubes with penguins
embedded; fake snow; sand and bears, block center and making different art projects
in January to decorate our room.

Bluebirds Newsletter
February 2020

Dear Parents,
In January, our theme for each week was related to snow – what we do in the snow, what animals live in the
snow, and learning more about snow and ice. For our Snowmen theme, we created melted snowmen with paint and
paper accessories, played a Do-You-Want-to-Build-a-Snowman game with dice, and explored snow dough in the sensory
table which was made of conditioner and baking soda. It smelled so good! Then we learned about Arctic Animals, such
as, reindeer, seals, wolves, and polar bears. The next theme was Polar Bears and Penguins. We used a globe to learn that
polar bears live in the North Pole and penguins live in the South Pole. We compared our height to the height of the
tallest and the shortest penguin. We graphed Goldfish crackers by color, created polar bear masks, and explored water
with animals in the sensory table. Then we focused on books by the author, Jan Brett, for the following week. We read 5
of her books, such as, The Hat and The Mitten, and did activities that related to each book. For the final week, we
discussed Snow and Ice. We performed 2 different science experiments with ice. For the first experiment, we put one ice
cube near the window and another one by the heater, made predictions, and we observed which one melted faster.
Then for the other experiment, we put salt on one ice cube and not the other, and saw which one melted faster. We
painted with colored ice cubes, threw “snowballs” into 2 buckets and did basic addition, and explored ice and warm
water in the sensory table.
Question of the Month: “Who Do You Love?”
Andrew – “Mom, Daddy, and Sissy, and Xander, and my Grandpa. And Miss Jacquee and Miss Kelsey and Miss Joan and
Miss Molly.”
Charlotte – “Mommy, Daddy, and Sissy.”
Ella – “I love Mommy, Nana, Liam.”
Faelan – “My Mommy, and Pop Pop, and Grandma.”
Harper – “Easton, Mommy and Daddy, Grandma and Grandpa.”
Hunter – “My sister Anna, my Mommy, my Grandpa, my Grandma, and myself.”
Kalani – “My Grandpa, my 2 Grandmas, my Mommy, my Daddy, my Grandma’s doggy, Sissy.”
Liam – “Mommy, Daddy, and my baby Silas.”
Nevalynn – “My Mom, my sunshine Reignsley, Carter, Chazlynn, and Ang, Joey, Nevaeh, Jade, Anaiyah.”
Parker – “Grandma, Grandpa, Daddy, Mommy, Clark, Carter, Logan, Nana, and Grandpa.”
Zoe – “Mommy, Pippa, Daddy, Abby.”
Weekly Themes:
February 3rd – 7th:
February 10th – 14th:
February 17th – 21st:
February 24th – 28th:
Special Dates:
February 11th:
February 12th:
February 14th:
February 14th:
February 18th:

Teeth/Going to the Dentist
Love/Friendship
Dinosaurs
Pets

Pals with Explorers
Happy 4th Birthday Zoe!
Valentine’s Day Party
Parents’ Night Out 6 – 9 p.m. (additional fee)
Music with Mr. Ben

CUB/HIVE NEWSLETTER
FEBRUARY 2020
Well, we are more than half way through January, and February is just around the corner.
Valentine's Day and Presidents’ Day are two special days in February. The past few weeks, we have
learned about snow and Alaska and arctic animals. I asked the children what they knew about snow.
Here are some of their answers about what they like about snow:
Israel: You can go sledding
Isaac: I like to throw snowballs
Avery: You can make snow angels
Dominick: I like to throw snowballs
Brianna: You can go sledding
Parker: I dance in the snow
Kennedy: You can throw snowballs
Mia: Snow gets cold
Peyton: You can go sledding on it
Eddie: It is white
Landon: Snowflakes drop from the sky Ruthie: We can make a snowman
Hudson: I like to have a snowball fight Landon: Snowflakes fall from the sky
Marleigh: It is good for the environment
Brooklyn: You can play in it and it falls from the sky
McKenna: I like to make snowmen with my daddy
Henoc: You can make snow angels and snowmen
Evelyn: It's important because it covers the ground like a blanket
February Birthdays:
Kennedy 2/18
Mr. Jeff
2/ 24
February Themes:
Week 1: Dentist/Teeth
Week 2: Valentine's Day
Week 3: Nursery Rhymes
Week 4: Fairy Tales
Dates to Remember:
February 7th-Heritage House
February 18th- Music with Mr. Ben
February 14th- Parent's Night Out from 6-9 pm. (Extra fee and you must pre-register)

Mr. Jeff, Ms. Cindy, and Ms. Destiny

Investigators and Explorers Newsletter
February 2020
The Investigators and Explorers entered the New Year with a bang! Each child is enjoying showing their newly
learned skills in writing and reading. In February, the Explorers will be starting a music class with
Elizabethtown College students every Wednesday for the duration of their semester at college. We look
forward to welcoming them into our classroom.

Important Reminders:
1. Please remember to check your child’s extra clothes supply. We have many children without a change
of clothes. Our supply of extra clothes is very limited, therefore your cooperation on this matter is
greatly appreciated! If you would like to donate any clothes to our classroom we are accepting any
donations of pants, shirts, shorts, underwear, etc. We can always use clothes from a size 4-8 for both
boys and girls!
2. Winter is here and we do still play outside unless the real feel temperature is below 25°F. We ask that
each child brings a warm jacket, gloves, and a hat every day!
3. Explorers and Investigators are required to bring a water bottle to our classroom each day. Due to how
far we are from the water fountain, we are not always able to take children to the water fountain.

Important Dates:
February 3- 7: Groundhogs/ Groundhog Day
February 10-14: Valentines
February 11: Explorers have PALS with bluebirds
February 13: Early Dismissal from Kindergarten
February 14: No Kindergarten (Valentines Party more info to come) Parent’s night out (must preregister)
February 17-21: Presidents/ Presidents Day
February 17: No Kindergarten
February 24- 28: Dental Health and Hygiene

In January the Explorers and Investigators were asked “what is your favorite thing to do in the snow?”
Explorers:
Arya: make snowballs

Investigators:
Cheyenne: make snow angels

Barrett: build a snow cave

Clark: play snowball fights

Connor W.: make a snow angel

Connor P.: play snowball fight

Cora: making a snowman

Dallas: eat snow

Ellis: have snowball fights

Emelia: throw snowballs at somebody

Grayson: make a snow fort. I can make a big one.

Louis: build a snowman

Madison: build a snowman

Reed: build a snowman with my dad

Oliver: play in it

Shawn: eat the snow

Sofia: building a snowman and making snow angels

LITTLE RASCALS FEBRUARY 2020 NEWSLETTER
IMPORTANT DATES:
FEBRUARY 13: EARLY DISMISSAL (ECCC OPEN)
FEBRUARY 14: NO SCHOOL (ECCC OPEN), PARENTS’ NIGHT OUT (MUST PRE-REGISTER)
FEBRUARY 17: NO SCHOOL (ECCC OPEN)
FEBRUARY 25, 26, 27: LITTLE RASCALS CONFERENCES
FRIENDLY REMINDER:
*In the event of SNOW or ICE, check out the following for information about closings, delayed
openings, or early dismissals:
Radio: 90.3 (WJTL), 96.1 (WSOX), 103.3 (WARM)
Television: ABC 27, CBS 21, CW 15, FOX 43, NBC 8
We asked some of our Little Rascals the following question: “What is Love?”
Gretchen: I don’t know! It’s BIG! It’s that good feeling knowing that someone is there for you!
Addisyn: You share it with nice compliments!
Haydin: It’s like hugging your mother and she really likes it when you do that!
Keith: It’s something you like a lot like a person or a thing!
Ayden: Something that makes you happy like Mom 😊
Manasse: Love is everywhere! How do you know love is everywhere? Because people have hearts!
Elyse: Love is kindness! Can you feel love? Yes, like Mommy and Daddy and don’t forget Ruthie 😊
Elijah: You can feel love when you put your hands on your chest and you feel your heart 😊
Leanna: Love is in your heart and your family is part of love!
Catalya: You can feel love! How can you feel love? It’s when you hug your family like your Mom 😊
Sonja: Love is peaceful, happy and beautiful!
Tyrion: I really do not know and I really don’t think about it 😉 It’s yucky although my little sister thinks it’s
cool 😊
Clara: Love is a feeling you have when you have a relationship with somebody that is special! My whole
family is special!

In February, we will be focusing on Kindness, Caring and Respect! The following article “Kids
Want More Kindness: Here's How to Make It Happen” has some interesting and helpful tips in
teaching your children kindness!

Kids Want More Kindness: Here's How to Make It Happen
A good place to start is prioritizing empathy.

By Katie Hurley, Contributor Nov. 30, 2017

A 7-year-old boy is frustrated because he suffered the consequences of his behavior at school, while the boy
who “started it” didn’t get caught. “I was mean to him because he was mean to me first," he protests. "It’s not
fair that I got caught.”
We talk about alternative responses in case something like this happens again. I encourage him to think about
why the other boy might have acted that way. We discuss what it means to be kind. But this little boy can’t
think about kindness because he is stuck on justice. The other boy was mean (he had teased him in front of his
friends), so it was acceptable to act mean in return (he tripped that boy in front of his friends), but the
consequences aren’t fair. He had to stay in for recess, while the other boy got away it. This young boy struggles
to reframe his perceptions and think about kindness, because the message he consistently hears is that fairness is
important.
In the end, the boy reveals that he really likes the other boy and he wants to be his friend, but he doesn’t know
how to stop himself when he feels upset. He recognizes that his first reaction wasn’t the best possible reaction,

but he’s afraid to apologize because he thinks the friendship is already lost. After many role plays, he feels
confident that he can repair the friendship. One week later, it’s like nothing ever happened.
It’s perfectly natural for childhood friendships to have ups and downs. Conflict happens, and kids learn
problem-solving skills, build resilience and practice coping with negative emotions when they work through
conflict with their peers. In many ways, these minor playground scuffles play an important role in building soft
skills that will help kids become independent adults.
The important thing for parents and educators to remember is that kids don’t enter this world equipped with
conflict resolution skills. They have to learn them. Kids want to get along and have fun, but sometimes
arguments happen. They need parents and teachers to guide them through the problem-solving process so that
they can return to playing together.
Results of the latest State of the Kid Survey from Highlights Magazines show that kids actually crave more
kindness right now. The survey, which reached over 2,000 boys and girls between the ages of 6 and 12 from all
over the country, found that kids have kindness on their minds. When asked, “If you could change one thing in
the world, what would you change?” more than half of the responses focused on kindness. Twenty-four percent
suggested increasing kindness, honesty and respect; 15 percent want to end crime or violence; and another 8
percent hope to help those in need.
The good news is that kids are thinking about the greater good. The not-so-great news is that kids hear a
different story at home. When Highlights asked kids what their parents think is the most important – personal
happiness, doing well in school or kindness – only 23 percent responded that their parents rate kindness as most
important, compared to 44 percent for personal happiness. One more important finding from this survey: Kids
are witnessing parents or other adults acting unkindly and reporting that it’s making them feel sad (43 percent)
and uncomfortable (49 percent).
Bottom line: Kids want to create a kinder world, and parents need to step up to the plate to make that happen.
Here are some ways you can do that:
Model adaptive coping skills. When parents and other adults display unkind behavior when frustrated or upset,
kids learn to lash out at others. They also feel very uncomfortable in the presence of this kind of misplaced
anger. Think twice before yelling about you’re spotty Wi-Fi. Show your kids that there are positive ways to
cope with frustrating situations.
Talk about emotions. When kids don’t know how to label, cope with or work through their emotions, they
direct their negative emotions outward. They act out. When families talk about emotions and help each other
cope with frustration at home, they normalize the wide range of emotions that humans experience on any given
day. Newsflash: Parents don’t always get it right. Talking about our feelings with kids and even thinking out
loud about ways to handle negative emotions gets kids in the habit of regulating their emotions and making
positive choices.
Prioritize empathy. When we help kids view a situation from another person’s perspective, we teach them to
slow down their responses, connect with others and listen with empathy. That begins with empathizing with our
kids.
Engage in kind acts. Random acts of kindness are always popular around the holiday season, but it’s important
to teach kids to engage in deliberate acts of kindness throughout the year. Help a friend or neighbor in need.
Bake cookies for your local firefighters. Include new friends in play dates.
When we model patience, decency and understanding and show kids how to treat others well, we teach them to
put kindness first.

